
SEE THRU CASE

LT598 5 Piece SAE Shockit Socket Kit

Shock loose frozen nuts and bolts. Ideal for hard to reach
situations. Custom design, punch/chisel included. Custom punch
delivers 100% of shock force to the nut/bolt head. Magnetic
socket storage rail included. Includes 5 popular SAE sizes.

3/4” 11/16” 5/8” 9/16” ½”

LT599 9 Piece Metric Shockit Socket Kit

The LT599 will shock loose frozen nuts and bolts. Ideal
for hard to reach work areas. Custom punch designed
for air hammer use. Packaged in a custom see-through
blow molded case. Includes 9 popular metric sizes.

LT994 Shockit Socket O2 Sensor Removal Kit

PARTS LIST & SIZES
LT994-1 22mm SHORT SOCKET

LT994-2 22mm DEEP SOCKET

LT994-3 18mm THREAD CHASER

LT1910P 11” STANDARD PUNCH

Air hammer powered Shockit Sockets to access, loosen, and easily remove frozen and obstructed O2 sensors and
diesel NOx sensors. Works when ratchets, wrenches and regular sockets don’t fit.

Includes 22mm low profile design for limited access
and 22mm long profile design for deep recessed Ford®, Toyota® and Lexus® applications. Removes 22mm diesel
NOx sensors on Kenworth®, Cummins®, International®, Detroit and Volvo® diesel truck engines. Includes non-slip
self centering air hammer powered offset 11” Shockit Punch for limited access applications. Includes 18mm dual
sided tap/bottoming die for O2 sensor and mounting hole threads. Dual ear socket design for 90° rotation without
repositioning socket. Engineered to precise German DIN standards. Patent #7,677,143 and other patents pending.
Additional punches sold separately. Must be used with Shockit Punches for maximum performance and warranty
coverage.

No more catalytic converter
removal or dropping motor mounts to access O2 sensors.

IN USEIN USE

NEW PRODUCT

Scan QR code
or search LT994

on YouTube
to see tool work!

L Shockit Punch KitT1910PK

8mm radius Shockit Punch tips are designed to fit precisely into
indexed holes on all Shockit tools for maximum performance and
warranty coverage. . Non-turning
slots. Individual Punches also sold separately. Patent pending.

Offset design for greater access

L 5.5” Short PunchT1910PS

L 11” Standard PunchT1910P

L 22” Long PunchT1910PL

Kit includes: 22” Long Punch
11” Standard Punch
5.5” Short Punch

NEW
PRODUCTS

Use your air hammer to drive your wrenches in difficult and
hard to reach areas. Long reach - 19 ½”. Fits any wrench.
Use on crank pulley bolts, fan clutches, and any inaccessible
bolt or fastener. New and improved with no welding. Fully
machined from bar stock steel.

NEW &
IMPROVED

wrench & air hammer not included

LT-840 Air Hammer Wrench Driver
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